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\0L. XI,VII.    Mo, 18 LBWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY, APRIL 25. 1924 'KICK   TEN   CENTS 
BATES BATMEN CLOUT HARVARD FOR 0 RUNS 
FORMER BATES ATHLETE WILL    |"?SL™«   GARNET LEADS UNTIL SIXTH 
COACH FRESHMEN NEXT YEAR   " ™^wm    WHEN CRIMSON BUNCHES HITS 
Ray Thompson to Return to Alma Mater as Frosh Mentor 
Has Notable Reputation for Turning Out 
Champion Prep School Teams 
Dean    Pomaroy,   Coach    Cutts,   and 
nemberi of the faculty who know 
i . it-i > Thompson, feel that the college 
ii;i>  i u  particularly  fortunate   in  se 
oaring  hil  services  M  freshman   eoaeh 
for the e Ing year.   Coach Tbompeon 
graduated  from   Lewiston   High  Behool 
1908 and from Bates College In 1918. 
Thompson was i  of the best ath- 
• a in college, and. Incidentally} one 
of the most popular men in his elans. 
II. was captain of hit elaas relay team 
all four years, and won  iiis letter in 
track his junior anil senior years. He 
also won his letter in football his sopho- 
more, junior, and senior years. Other 
activities whieh claimed Thompson's 
interest  were the  Glee and  Mandolin 
Clubs    and    Burosophia.    In    additi  
nas athletic editor of ill ■ Mirror, 
chairman of the Ivy Day Committee, 
and president of liis class. 
Prom  1918 I"  191 i. Coach T! ipsOn 
acted as athletic direetor at Tilton Bern 
inary in New Hampshire. There he 
turned out s footbnU team thai won 
the New Hampshire preparatory school 
;itlo.   Prom   1914 1915, I aehed the 
teams al the Moses Brown Behool in 
Providence. His football team lost 
only niii- game, and won its big game 
Si  ii. 
Bince  1915  th 
TRACK MATERIAL 
LOOKS FINE FOR 
VICTORY MAY 3 
l Fine Rally in 7th Inning Fails to Secure the Needed Runs 
Martin Hit Freely Through- Errors and price-s Wiidness Proves Costly 
Out Game—4 Runs Made 
Baker and Knight Likely to 
Run the Dashes—Field 
Events Promise 
Points 
One week from tomorrow the Bates 
track and fleld men leave for New 
Hampshire Btate University to compete 
I in a dnal meet. Every day Coach Ten- 
kins has his men on the field giving 
them conditioning exercises and track 
work. Last year, although weak in 
the field events Bates defeated the 
Oranite state College quite handily and 
the year before Bates nosed out the 
Sen Hampshire men by s fraction of s, 
point, 
This spring  tin   Ins. HI   Ben  Sargent 
anil   "tig'-   Waul   are   keenly   tell    fur 
loth    men     were    sure     point     winners. 
In Final Inning 
In Thursday's game al Durham, New 
Hampshire, Bates was defeated B to l 
by the New Hampshire state team. 
The game was played In very eold 
weather there being ti stiff wind blow 
iug directly across Ihc field. It was 
New Hampshire's Brst game of the sea- 
son, and held the Garnel scoreless until 
the lasl inning when Hate, opened ll|> 
ami took advantage i ( the New Hamp- 
shire errors t<> shove  t • runs across 
Kate, collected nine hits during the 
game while New Hampshire got eleven 
bingles off Martin's delivery. New 
Hampshire started right in the firsl 
inning, scoring a run anil followed this 
with two more In t e set 1 and an- 
other   in   the   third.    Then   Martin   dis- 
played g I  form ii      held  N. II. State 
for three innings.    Ho weakened again 
ill     the    seventh,    llnl. . \er.    when     N.     II. 
State rallied around the plate and drove 
IP   four   inns   mi   she.      hits. 
<'"gan.     Young,     I'akcr     and     R-OWC 
Darkness Halts Game 
FINAL   SCORE:     HARVARD    11    BATES   8 
Playing  her  firsl   gi  away   from 
home Hale, was defeated al Soldier's 
Field by  Harvard,  ll  in ».    The game 
wae   called   after   ','■;   inning,   of   niix.nl 
baseball had been played. The Aral 
Ave inning- were tight, featuring good 
work by both pitchers. The Qarnel was 
In the lead  I  to II until the sixth when 
the   Crimson   hitter-   got   their   ey I 
the ball and shoved aero., enough runs 
to win. The day uas nut a baseball 
■ lay.    A  eold northeast  wind swept  the 
diani I   while   dark   clouds   overhead 
threatened rain at any time. 
Manager George C. Sheldon aim ices Hate, played real ball for Ave to- 
thai the Glee Club will give B coneerl aings, Price having the Crimson bats- 
at odd fellow. Hall, Auburn, on May 7. men well in hand and being finely sup. 
under the auspices of the Liberty Be- ported by hi. team, [n the sixth, how- 
bekahs.    The program will be practical   ever.  Price let  up a  bit  and  aided  by 
ly   the   same   as   llOS   been   given   in   .or     timely   halting   and   a   run   of   error,   by 
rounding  town,  during   the  past   winter,   the  visitor., the Crimson   1'llt   fwi-  tallies 
Dancing will  follow   ti ntertainment.  across  the plate.    Then the home team 
Those  who did  not   hear the home eon     rubbed it in by adding four more in the 
MOSICAL CLUBS 
ARE TO PRESENT 
LOCAL CONCERT 
Final Performance of Season 
Will be Given in Odd 
Fellows Hall 
Auburn 
brought    Inline    the    Bates    runs.    Tin 
three   slapped    ml   -.ingle,   while pert   at   Chase    Hall   will   have   their 
Bowe  was  safe  on        error.    Thirteen last   opportunity   to   hear   the  club 
Hate, men were lei   on the paths, the Auburn   on    May   7.   for   this   concert 
inability   to  hit   in  the  pinches   being .loses the sensou. 
new  adilit    to our  However, there seems t„ be in. lack of 
.oaehing staff ha. been at   Cony   High  nurtorial   '"   '""  yearling   class   and   it 
School,   Augusta,   and   his   teams   have  is ''"I""1  *»« «  t '  distance man will 
wo„   s,ate   championships   Ii,   football,  ' •'*''l"l""l '" help "Cyk" and  Holt 
laaeball, basketball, and relay.    In the '"   ""'   '""-   i-"'i,"ls'    '"   ""'   li'^l,"s 
last throe years the Cony baseball team "P"*?" Baker seems to be the logical 
has  won   forty out   of  fortv six   games,   "»»   '"   «"   ""'   '""""   '««   »»<*■»<   >>» 
while the football team has won twen- "J»ke"    Landers,     ".lake"    copped 
. five, tied  four, and  lost six  games in   ,l""1 ,M" da»BM IM« V,':"'    (,,llpr Pronv 
Last year the foot-!UinB    ,|:'sl'    "'••""'"ll    »re    "Dark" 
Knight.    Young.    Dunbar,    and    llavves. 
out   hein;   .cored   n. T1"'   'inarte,   ll    is   well   taken   care  of    Barnes,   p 
Thompson-coached teams have won a I|V "'•' oM nliMe "Arable,'1 "Stan"   Emerson, p 
reputation    throughout    the   state   for wils""' i""1  l'""1  N,'ls""'    In   ""' B8°      Totals 
dean   playing,   clean   talk,   and   s[inrts.  vard run ('orev, State ('hamp half mile,    BAT1 
the last four years. 
ball team went through the season with- 
felt. 
V  HAMPSHIRE 
ll. Pernald, cf 
''lark,   ,f 
I.ufkin,   2b 
Hammersley, 2b 
O'Connor.   If 
O'llaryre,   If 
L, Pernald, rf 
Went vv orth.   .. 
Campbell, c 
Met calf,   c 
Boy,  3b 
Poote,  3b 











manlike conduct. Coach Thompson, a 
sal Hates man, and a thorough gentle- 
man, is to handle all freshman teams. 
and in addition will take charge of the 
weight events, thereby taking some of 
the burden from Coach Jenkins' shoul- 
ders. Every student in college should 
■eel proud that the committee on ath- 
etics, headed by Dean I'omeroy, has 
■ ceded in bringing to the coaching 
i orps a man of the same high calibre 
US coaches  Cutts, Jenkins,  and  Wiggin. 
and Frank Knnnolln are the most prom- Cogan, B8 
ising men. "Pete" Burrill is the only Young. L'II 
veteran hurdler left  in  college but  Don   Meneally.  vi 
RATES CO-EDS TO 
RE DELEGATES AT 
TWO CONVENTIONS 
Giddingi and Young gre h»th showing 
line form. 
In   the    field    eveotf    the   f«;irnot    is 
siroii^tT than over before. "OUie" 
Tracy, former schoolboy star, is show- 
ing   t"»   "IHHI   :iilv;iiit;igc   in   tin' discus 
throw, while "Jennie*1 Luce is heav* 
Lng tin* javelin like a true fisherman. 
I'.-uisi, Franklin Bowe and "Porky" 
Peterson arc throwing the hammer to 
all corners of the lot.    in reviewing the 
whole situation the prospects for mi- 
nt her victory look ;is good :is hist year. 
The meet this year will he liehl at 
Din-ham on  May 3 
Daker, 3b 
Jordan,   H> 
Rowe,  If 
Spiller,   rf 
nfoulton, c 
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gan   to  cluster  its 
costly.   The ., ore; 
ll \i;\ Alih 
Tin' season  has been a  very success, 
I'll I     OI1C       I       every     way.      The    COIICI'- 
have been well received and the work 
of the eliil, has been highly commended. 
In   I'aci.  it   may   lie said   that   the   pa-' 
.i■;.-.!    has   i n   the   most   successful 
one   that    the   eluli   has   experiel 1   in 
sev eral years. 
Although   all    the    classes    arc    well 
represented  in  the eluli  the  Freshman Rogers If 
class  lias  furnished mi  unusually  large Burgess If 
amount    of    talent.    The    Glee    Club Campbell  11 • 
Orchestra   is  composed  almost  entirely Oord ■f 
of Freshmen. Jenkins  ss 
The .lull will  hold a  banquet  in  'he Hammond 2b 
near    future   at    which    officers   lor    the   Tmld   if 
coming year will lie elected. Hill 3b 
Cheek   c 
II. of  V   II. I   2   I   4 0 x   -8   Brown   p 
Hates o (i o II II 0 II II i    i S'agh p 
Two   base   hits.   I..   Pernald,  O'Con- 
nor.   Key.     siolen    bases,   Wentworth,      Totals 
Campbell, 2, dickers 2, Barnes, Ibung, BATES 
Rowe   2.     Sacrifice   hits,   i.ufkin,   Roy. Cogan   ss 
Base    balls,   Barnes   2.   Martin   2. Young 2b 
Struck   out   by   Barnes  ■">.   Emerson   3. Mennealy cf 
Martin  :,.    Hit   by  pitched  ball,  Nick- Dakar 8b 
era    by    Martin:    Young   by    Kmersnn. .Ionian   lh 
tiexl frame while the going was good. 
Hal,-, made a tine hid to pull the 
game "n; ,.: ii,,- flre in the seventh 
he cutting loose with the bal and mim- 
tering  four runs, but clever Adding on 
Hie |-ai' , I' Ihc Crimson and the tight- 
ening up of Nash, who had relieved 
Brown on the mound, checked tin- Hates 
rally three run. short of tying the game. 
Price's   wiidness   when   Harvard   he- 
hit, proved   rather 
Iih  po 





Time  2.20.    Cmpire,  Tilton. 
'Bates Cinderpath Artists 
LeaVe For Venn. Carnival 
:: 
14 24 12 
bh po a 
I     .)     a 
0 
Conferences to be Held Next 
Week in Rhode Island 
and New York 
Hates is sending women delegates. 
this week and next, to two separate 
1 onventiona. Wednesday morning four 
representatives, Helen Lovelace. Mil- 
red Stanley, Eleanor Sturgis and Al- 
herta MacQuecn left Lcwiston for the 
s'iulent Qovernment Conference at 
Rhode Island State College, Kingston, 
"■ I. Right New England colleges will 
'"' represented at this assembly, lasting 
'wo days, April 88th and 2fith. 
Monday,  April   29,  Evelyn  I'arkhurst 
and Marion Hall will depart for Xew 
York   City   to   represent    Bates   at   the 
National v. \v. 0, A. Confer  held 
customarily every two years. The con- 
ference will continue through nine days, 
from April 20 to May (I. for the discus- 
si f   eampUS,   race,   and   industrial 
problems. 
The program for the Ural convention 
is as follows: 
April 24—V. VV. Entertains. 
April 25—Conference Session: Speakers 
—E. K. Tort, Dean Edwards: Re- 
sponse Helen Lovelace: Roll Call: 
Hiscussions on limitations and powers 
of student Government, 
April    26—Third    Conference    Session: 
Discussions:  Reports of Committees; 
Adjournment. 
For the third -uccessive year Bates 
is represented by a relay team at the 
Pennsylvania Belay Carnival Three 
years ago a team composed entirely of 
freshmen brought home the bacon. In 
1024 three of these men arc entered 
again. Archibald, Sannella, and Corey 
are the veterans who have spread the 
name of Hates far and wide. "Archie" 
is always to be relied on. The plucky 
little sprinter has shown us that he can 
still run and is in his best form by his 
victory over "Jake" Driscoll and 
"Shrimp" Mnrsterg. Corey won the 
State half mile event last year in his 
first 880 yard run. For two years the 
big runner has been steadily improving 
under the tutelage of Conch Jenkins. 
Before coming to Bates Corey had never 
domed the spiked shoe. Sannella of 
Worcester. Mass. has been a member 
of several victorious relay teams and 
a point winner in the New Hampshire 
Meet-,   in   Baker   of   the 
las..  Hates  has  an  incxperi- 
and     Mat, 
fresh ma u 
cured but a mighty fast man. lie is 
another Jenkins man as is Corey. 
Baker has been surprising and pleasing 
everyone with his remarkable work in 
the trials. For a tifth man, both Bur- 
1 and Wilson are under consideration. 
Both men arc experienced relay runners, 
and have been members of victorious 
teams. Bates students have had rea- 
sons for being proud of their relnv 
teams and of Condi Jenkins. They 
hope for a   victory Saturday and when 
they get it   everybody out—. 
Sellable "Cyk" MeOtnley, one of 
the gamesl men to wear n track shoe, 
will accompany the team to "PhJIly" 
where he will enter the two mile grind. 
"Cyk" i. entered against a classy field 
but it is expected that the grit of the 
Garnet Captain will bring him up among 
the leaders. 
30    s    8 21     9    4 
o ' 2 E   I   x—11 
0 10 0 0 2 14—8 
hits;    Gordon,    Mennealy. 
h'owe If 
Spiller  if 
Monlton c 




Two   base 
Three   base   hits:   Jordan.     Home   runs: 
Toihi. stolen base.: Todd, Gordon 2, 
che.k. Hammond,   Sacrifice hits:  Hill, 
Cheek. Spiller. Left on bases: Harvard 
12. Hates 7. Base on halls: oil' Brown 
B, Na-h 1, Price 0. Hits off Rrowu I 
in (i innings; off Nash 1 in 8 innings. 
Hit by pitcher by Brown (Price). 
Struck out by Brown .1. Price (i. Wild 
pilches Nash. Winning pitcher Brown. 
Umpires Barry and McLaughlin. Time 
of game 2 hours, 30 minutes. Onme 
called mi account of darkness. 
BOWDOIN TURNED 
BACK IN TENTH 
"Peanut"   Hamilton,  the  diminutive 
Bates twirler, had a  great   day on  the 
•lab  when   he  mowed  down   the   oppos- 
(Continued  on   Page  Four) 
)6- 
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6be 'Bales Student 
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS   DURING Tin: COLLEGE  Vir \ I: 
i:v  STUDENTS OF  BATES  COLLEGE 
*<•♦♦««<•♦♦<»♦«<->«♦*«♦«♦««««♦ | •:■•:••:-:•.;.»♦» |>HHH ♦♦♦»♦♦>♦♦• 
NOMINATIONS   FOR   OUTING   •£ 
CLUB   DIRECTORS 
EDITORIAL    BOARD 
BRWIN   l>   CANHAM,  '25 
BdttOl -lli-l'llk'f 
LEWIS  B.   WALTON,  'it 
Managing  Editor 
In the 
Final Analysis 
nos-'oi: s. BCOTT,   M 
DONALD A.   HALL,  'If 
FRANK   B.  DORR,  '25 
FLORENCE  COOK,   '25 
C,   K   CONNER, '26 
Grace  F, Ooddard 
!      ■    Hiicli.-it.   '25 
Arthur  P.   Martin. "25 
Sylvia  Median. '2C 
Ethel  Manning, '26 
John   I.   Millar, '26 
Lrlariii   I..   Thurlow,   '2 
Tin IMAS A.  REED,  '26 
George Hodgkina, '26 
George Jackaon, '26 
ASSOCIATE  BDITORI 
John Davla, '26 
i ■ ii:11 li ■   Boothby,   '16 
David Wj llli 
Lui y Fairbanks, '27 
Blloulsi   Tow nsh< nd. 
Ruth  W. Hopkins, '27 
i';iinn i   11Inda,  '27 
News   Editor 
Bpoi ting Ed toi 
Debating Editor 
Worn* n's Editor 
Literary Kditor 
William H. Bull, "27 
Lch   Mooncy, '27 
Hi ma id   A.   Landman.   "17 
John   II,  Scammon.  '27 
Bi i nard   B   Solar,  '27 
Ronald   I'.  Urldne«,  '27 
Ruth  M. Tremblay, '27 
III MM-:**  DEPARTMENT 
■ IEIIRGE  C   SHEL1 » >N, '26 
Manager 
ISMST VVI'S 
\<i .in Islng Manager 
Wilbur Dunphy, '25 
Albert  Knightly, '26 
Subscriptions, $2.60 pei  year In advance. Single Copi-.-, Tin rents. 
Written notlci i r changi i I tddreai ihould i- In the handa of the Manager 
one week  before the iaaue  In  which the change  is to occur. 
Entered aa aecond claaa matter at th<   poal  offlci   at  Lewlaton, Maine. 
The Bdltor-in-Cbief li always responsible foi thi edH irlal column and the 
general policy ol thi paper, and thi Managing Edltoi foi thi matte I which 
appears m  the news columns.    The Business Manager has complete chargi   of 
the  finances  of   the   paper. 
ed   by  MERRILL ,v   WEBBER CO.,  Auburn, Me, 
<.«-.■.<•♦•:••:-><••><■♦<■•:••>♦•:•<••:••:••:••:•♦♦.:•.:. 
We are overjoyed to announce that a 
series of brilliant satires from the 
facile pen of one of our younger yel 
better known humorists has been prom 
iseil (or publiontloi in this column in 
the near falun'. 'I lie articles will up 
pear above the si. nature "C.W.W.", 
a name already known and respected 
wherever   real   wit   is  appreciated. 
• e    »    • 
Another announcement  which  should 
put our clientele tin Is tins, so '<« speak. 
is afforded in a fiommnnieation from a 
correspondent   signing himself '-H.H..'' 
who outlines in his letter B I m upon 
which he says lie is hard at work, lie 
has kindly permitted us to release the 
Ural  two lines wind  are as yel the only 
mi's which   have  he   i   smoothed  into the 
brilliant  polish which he plans to have 
characterise the pen as a whole.    The 
pening tinea are: 
* »    •    » 
"Oh, tell me. why can I novel shave, 
Without   cutting a   _ash   in   my   chin.'" 
We  certainly   look   forward   with   keen 
anticipation to the completion of this, 
the lirst  poetic contribution yet  offered 
The   mail   also   hi night   us   this. 
nfl't'i it intact and ii i-editod. 
We 
SILENCE! 
There is a menacing problem rearing its ugly head on the Bates 
Campus.    Yesterday we received mi Epistle attacking the problem. 
This will In- Found printed in another coll i ol' this paper.    However, 
the matter was lirst brought to our attention in another way.    li 
happened in this way. 
Hear Editor: 
These here big illegiatea somethln 
like Harvard and ■> ile have what they 
call research labs. Now l tlnk to be 
up ta date   we ought to have a research 
lali  al   Hate-.     I  eo   i'e-s.   I  don't   know 
'xactl.i   what   they  he, hut   I   imagine 
that    they    had    soncthin    ta    do    with 
searchin.    Maybe  I  ej   are  private de- 
tect it i\ IS. 
The ting whal I want them to i, 
search is ilcui new tangled lads what 
dei calls de oyster' adenoids. I link 
iley ought to l„. lool -d after. Ilc.v tell 
me dat everyone "' I talks -lane, talks 
oyster's adenoids;     a  the  Lord  knows 
MOil   everj    talks  shiny   so   I   decided 
ley  must  !"■ Borne popular article. 
In order to research this ting it oc- 
curred to me dat lev might i d sev- 
eral men in order to do de link right; 
and  tin- right   plumb thin  that   I  been 
inking is this: I want the job. Every 
body knows, or should know that r 
wants wear a badge. I ain't got metal 
C:I|.,H italic- to git a abaters badge, and 
-o the only way I cln sec to eit one is 
to In- :l ilotoditive. And if yon decide 
lo have a research lab and also some 
di'tectilives. I want to apply for a posi- 
tion. 
Trusting to luck, 
Or. B. A. T. Toogood. 
COMMENT ON COEDUCATION 
After ilie Bowdoin game, we wen I downtown with a gentleman 
wlni is imi connected with Hates in any way, He occupies an impar 
liiil |nisitinn, but iiis comments are highly interesting. We were 
going past Hathorn Hall when we met and passed several couples 
mixed couples. Tiny wi-n- strolling along arm in arm, evidently 
- eeplj engrossed in each other's society in fact, they were all gazing 
deeply into one another's eyes, li was nil being (lone in the manner 
which has grown go familiar in us at Bates thai it no longer elicits 
comment nor surprises us al all. However, it was quite new and 
strange in mj friend, "Whal are those," In- gasped, his curiosit) 
highly aroused.    "Whatl" we asked, for we failed t" sec anything 
out  ol'  the  ordinary.   "Why.  thos iples!"   "Oh, those!"  we 
said, "They're only cosducators." 
"My Gosh!" ejaculated the gentleman, "then no son of mme 
ever "-uos to a coeducational college I 
We wonder how many strangers who observe the Bates campus 
feel  the sullle  w;iv.     (nil  it   he t hilt  some  of the  eoeilnejit ion  of which 
Bates is apparently si, proud, is being carried in an extreme 1    We 
have heard many people Bay so.    We have heard many protest thai 
the relations between the two sides of tl ampus are altogether too 
friendly. 
Personally, we believe that coeducation and dynamite have a 
great deal in common. Ai any rate, we wish that every render of 
this column would look a little more closely, in the next few days, 
;ii our coeducators. Then, let everyone form his or her own opinion. 
The Student would appreciate honest, serious comment on the present 
state of things for it most certainly represents a problem important to 
nil of us. 
Now, candidly, »- think this far fr  
hot,   hut   we   are   Willing   to   give   the 
Doetoi his chance.   We shall, therefore, 
have a  popular vote  upon   his work. 
Those who desire us to solicit  further 
contributions   from   Dr.   Toogood   will 
please leave a turnip with Mrs. Roberts 
at the library. Those who desire us to 
look   him   up  ami   wring   his   neck   will 
\\c were seated in the library, studying in our usual diligent please have .-, carrot win, Miss Chase 
manner. Suddenly we felt our shoulder being tapped. Looking up: at the president's office. The polls will 
we saw one of the more popular younger members of the faculty 
standing beside us. Said he. "Do you hear all the noise in this 
Library.'" We listened, and became aware that the library was 
rather boisterous, for William E. Young and some other rowdies hail 
just made their entrance. "It is quite-er-er-noisy," we said. "Yes", 
said the facility member. "Won't yon write an editorial attacking 
the problem," "Well." said we, "we never attack a problem unless 
we consider it really serious. Do you think that this matter of noise 
in the library is really serious.'" "I certainly do."' he replied. "1 
haven't licen able to study for the last half-hour, for the noise!" 
If that is true," said we, "something must surely lie done. Yes. 
We will write the editorial." 
"Thank you so much," said the facutly member. "I have spoken 
in Mrs. Roberta about il several times, hut you know—well Now 
if only .Mrs. Roberts— "Stop,"said we as we sternly broke him oil', 
"this has gone quite far enough. You will#kindly leave her name 
out of it." 
"But—" said he. "No," said we, "I have a better idea. We 
will organize a movement. To perpetuate your name, we will call ii 
the D -Campaign fur silence in Public Libraries. You will he 
president ami we will in- treasurer. Our model of perfection will he 
the Widener." 
The matter of silence in the library merits real, serious thought. 
All those interested may make their check- payable to Campaign 
Fund, D—Campaign for Silence in Public Lbiraries, The Date, 
Student. 
The elections of the directors 
of the Outing Cluli I'm the year 
1024 gfl   will   he   held   on   May   18. 
Ai this ' MIH', li-'- and ballots « ill 
he -.at lo all the members. How- 
ever,  an   amendment   to   tl "n 
siitntion of the cluh somewhat 
alters the matter of nomination. 
In previous 'ears, any member 
of   the   cluh   might    he   voled    for 
as ,-, director. Under the new- 
plan, nomination petitions signed '•'• 
by -even members must be handed 
to the secretary, Wesley I), (lil y 
pntric, before the individual may 
I. •   nominate I.     The..-   nominal ion 
petitions must  he in the hands of   Y 
the  secretary   before  -i\   o'clock, 
May   lirst.    Tl w   method   of 
nomination insures a directorate 
with Initiative ami interest, ami 
will   make   tl IItii-,-   system   nt' 
i h-cti in,re efficient. 
M~:~:~:"H~:~:^'X"W~:~:~:»M»:":~:-:«H»> 
IE  CERCLE FRANCAISE ELECTS 
ITS OFFICERS 
At    a    recent    n liny   of    Le   Oercle 
Franeals, Mi— Ursula Tetrenu, '26, was 
elected  President   for next  year.    Com. 
8 i- a fitting climax to her active 
career in the cluh. -he will supplement 
I he work of her predece—or. Miss l-'lor 
 -e Lemaire. 
The other officers win. will , perate 
witll      Mi-s      Tetreau      next      year     are: 
Diane Cailler, Vice-President; Hazel 
111 jr.-111 -, Reeretary; Bernard Solar, Assa 
••i.-ite Secretary; Albert King, Treasurer, 
l'i rec ignitic f his exceedingly effi- 
cient work during the past year, John 
Miller was unanimously elected Per 
manenI Chnirmi f the Program Com- 
mittee. 
It    is    generally    understood    that    the 
cluh i- planning in produce some ori._'i 
Hal one act plays, written in French, 
next   winter.     With   the   success  of  their 
recent   dramatic   venture   still   remem 
bered,  there  is every  reason to believe 
that    they    will    In-    well   aide    to   do   this. 
NEGATIVE TEAM 
VICTOR IN SOPH 
DEBATE CONTEST 
••lose Tuesday at   v.-in p. M.. and the 
count   will   1„.   taken   thai   evening   at 
Student offices, tli 
After being counted, the vegetables 
will   be  placed   in   a   basket   and   given 
as a prise to the parson who will in- 
form us  whether  the   Doctor  was  writ- 
ing iii French Canadian, negro, Bowery, 
Irish.    Low   Hutch,   or   Middle   dialect 
• « « « 
"B.B." nearly lost the 1 or of sub 
mitting the lirst lyric offeriin;, for'thc 
very next mall brought this from 
"U.K." 
• • '• • 
■Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry! 
Go to the College Store, 
See  what  you  ran   buy I " 
• * « • 
This   wins   without   argument. 
• t # s 
Hut    some    day    our    own    Skeptics 
Society   is   going   to   take   a   lachrymose 
Simoleon   down   to   the   store   and   defy 
the management u, dry its tears. 
«   «  #   * 





SPBING KI:\ Kir 
C.  K.  C. 
Judges Decide in Favor of 
Negative Arguments on 
Fraternities 
CLARENCE   CLARK   AWARDED 
PRIZE 
That Hales needs fraternities. Was 
successfully disproved at tin- annual 
Sophomore men's prize debate in Little 
Theatre last evening. 
The question was "Besolved:    That 
fraternities    should     he    established    al 
Hales College." The affirmative speak 
crs were .lames Ilowell, I.eland Thur- 
low    and   John    Miller.     The   successful 
negative team was composed of Welton 
Farrow, Michael Gillespie ami Clarence 
< lark     both teams in the order of their 
speaking.   Ten   minutes   was   allowed 
each   speaker   for   the   main   speech,  ami 
live minutes for rebuttal. 
The judges were Frank T. Powers, 
Edwar.l ,l. Callohan and  Charles Star 
lord.    Hales     'I'll.      Mr.    Stall, lid    had   a 
wonderful debating record  here, liavinu 
been a member of the team that debated 
Oxford in England.   The judges unani 
inousiv chose  tl gativs as having 
presented the better debate. 
Sport Notes 
Donald A. Hall, Editor 
.«^M>**<->*.>*.:~KM>*<~:~:">*«<*~W- 
Main  old tim i- who have followed 
Bates in  baseball fm   many years say 
that   Monday's  game  was the  best  open 
Ing game thai Hates has ever played, 
The return of the veterans, I  Spiller 
and    "Kippy"    -lor,Ian.    has    proved    a 
valuable asset. 
This    week     murks   an    active    one    '.i, 
Hale-  athletics.    Four  baseball   games 
and   a   relay   meet   arc  on   the schedule. 
a   good   beginning  is half the battle, 
and ".loie" Cogan and his males made 
a splendid -tart. They have a hard 
row to hoe, however, for Harvard, \- s 
Hampshire   Slate,   and   Bowdoin   ale 
mean opponents for a team'- Brat "- 
of  baseball. 
Hates  is  very   fortunate   In  having 
many   veterans   on   the   relaj   team,     \ 
relay Is a difficult race to run anil many 
times a  veteran  has staved  "IT  defeat 
he    g I    use    of   his   experience.     Tn 
"Archie," Saunella, and t'orey. Bates 
is represented by three cvperienc. | 
men, and Baker, the fourth man. i- 
natural horn runner and is able to 
Indil up his end with the best of them 
Chances for a third consecutive vlcti 
looks bright I'm- a faster learn than ever 
before will carry the Garnet colors to 
Pennsylvania 
From  the standpoint   of  dlsoriminat 
Ing literature, baseball has it all 0' 
football.    The   opening   game,   fur   in- 
sta , is  never played  in  a "ses 
mud.'' 
I'res.    CaWin    Coolidge    made   a    wihl 
pitch   when   throwing   the   hall   in   the 
opening game of tin- American  U 
In   Washington.    Tie   Senate will prob- 
ably investigate the reason  for his lack 
nt'  t rol, 
Joe   Kirk wood,  the  golfer,  does  "■ • 
smoke,   chew,   drink,   or   CUSS.     No   WOI 
der  lo- never won  a championship. 
-' \l:iu,| ... tor   Union. " 
Cambridge University runners arrived 
in   New   Sink   Saturday   to  compete   in 
the    I'eiin    Relay    n I.     They   will   rim 
the   medley   relay   ami   the   two   mile 
event.    With   them   came   Lidell,   Rn-j 
land '-   inn yard   champion. 
"Huck" Finnegan, an ex 1924 Bates 
man. is playing second base for Boston 
College.     B.   t'.   is   rated   as   one   of   the 
fasti -i college nini s in the East, 
LARGE   GATHERING 
HEARS   DR.   THOMAS 
JOINT   MEETING   OF   THE 
CHRISTIAN    ASSOCIATIONS 
More   than   a    hundred   students   at- 
tended a joint meeting of the V. w. C, 
A. and  Y.  M. r. A. Wednesday evening 
around the  fireplace  in  Chase   Hall.     \ 
song service led  hv Clarence Churchill 
was followed  by a selection   by a quai 
tet  of men's  voices composed of Carl 
Miller,   and   Frank   Dorr,   tennrs,   Cls 
eme   Churchill,   baritone,   ami  Thomas 
lice.I. bass.     Victor Hnwen at the piano 
WSJ   ass:sted   by   l.ee   Waterman,  conic' 
ist.  ami  Stanley   Mtuher,  violinist,   vs 
dil   Brown   Offered   prayer,  after  which 
Professor   I'urinloii   introduced   Dr.  Au- 
gustus o. Thomas, state Commissioner 
of Education. He spoke about tli" 
value to an individual of building into 
life  the  very choice pails of I In. world  - 
dice Clark as the best Individual speak 
er.     Arthur Pollister,   '24, presided, aid 
Herbert   lforrell   '2.1 ami John   Bean 
mon   '2?  were  time  keepers. 
A rather small crowd attended, ami 
this point was utilized bv a negative 
speaker in Showing that the student 
body was not, as claimed, intensely in- 
terested in the fraternity question. The 
holiest discussion centered nroiind the 
h'uuci f fratcrnityjif  scholar- 
ship and Hie amount of 'social improve. 
menl    fraternities   would   bring   about. 
T1"'   ' Met    of   the   already   existing 
societies   ami    the   proposed    frats    was 
also   ably   discussed. 
.  and   Clai-.   poetry   and   prose   not   only   that   frnrj 
outside Hi,' Bible, hut from inside si 
well, ile quoted Fanner Burns who 
said  that  toughness was the  beginning 
of weakness, and asked for tolerance 
for the ideas of others. In closing In' 
said that it was not the ideas concern 
in);   the   literature   of   the   Bible   that 
counted nor the interpretations of the 
Bible which shoubl be emphasized, hut 
the  beauty, the Strength, and   the under 
lying spiritual values to be found there 
which should be sought in its pages, 
"Tell   me,   will   it   be   an   offence   if   I 
catch Ssh in this pool?" 
'No.    It will be a miracle." 
'I.end   me   a   match,"   requested   an 
mtor out ,,f a job of an acquaintance 
whom   he   encountered   in   the   Strand. 
"What fort" asked the other, mys- 
tified,  as  he glanced at  his friend. 
"I want to light one of your cig- 
arettes," was the  reply. 
5b 
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PHI BETA KAPPA 
INITIATION AND 
BANQUET IS HELD 
fourteen in1'" Mid women of the claw 
„f I9t4 were mode full memben of the 
Phi Bete Kappa Society In Chase Ball 
i.,.. Wednesday evening. Profeaaoi 
,111, President of the Qamma 
choptn" of the organisation, presided at 
die  initiation   ears ny   and   the   ban 
quel. 
|M hii opening s|>ri-i'li. i-ioli-ssor Mart- 
ihorn explained to tin- candidates the 
purpose "f ""' soeiety. Deftly he 
iketched it* origin and history, ami 
(Den he made elear the meaning of the 
)vt v. demonstrated the symbols, and 
ihowed their true algnificanee. 
isoi Chase, acting &a Secretary 
in place of Professor Leonard, who was 
in attend,  then   presented   the 
e lidatea  with  the  coveted  key.    lie 
farther  ihowed   the  society   grip  and 
.,    MI    ails    which    must     remain 
■hrouded In deep mystery to all who 
"di i belong." 
The  Banquet  ensued, after whieh a 
long program  of speakers gave  much 
it   advice   and   information   to 
the new members.   Toaatmaster  Hart- 
called   upon   President   Gray   to 
i isi.    The   1'resilient   dwelt   ]>ar- 
I ticularly on the value of research work 
to tin    P,   Ii.   K.  man  or  woman.     I'm 
Baird   spoke   of   "intellectual 
ideals," of the value IPt' "liook learn- 
I in;:" plus Intellect and practical appl- 
ication,    In     ii     short     lmt     delightful 
, Mr,  Yeaion. a  Bates graduate, 
gave  the  common   impressions   whieh 
people have of P. is. K. mem- 
Professor Dewing, head of the Qrees 
I department at  Bowdoin  was the gueat 
I of honor.    His sp Ii did not relate to 
iciety,   lmt    contained   reminis- 
of his irip tu Greece and Turkey. 
Elwin  Wilson, speaking In behalf of 
I the class of  1084,  voiced  its apprecia- 
Ition  for  the  opportunity  of  becoming 
Imembers in snch an organization as the 
Wri Beta  Kappa. 
To  complete   tl njoyable   evening, as described  in  the "Plastic  Age."    I 
I Mrs. Alice Lawry Gould, class of 1017, do  not  encourage  the  reading  of  the 
■sail an original poem, strikingly good, entire   I k.    Perhaps   that   would   be 
11  "Keys, asking too mueh of college men,—away 
 from   home  and   under  our  advanced 
she was a Sunday -school teacher, high school system, lmt at least the 
and one Sunday afternoon she saw ti accounts seems to characterize—the 
I number of boys on their way to bathe,   bins blooded  college  man. 
Open Forum 
THE    BATES    LIBRARY 
Why isn't the Hates Library more 
quiet.' What is our library for, if not 
for Btudyt   Who can study when there 
is a  continual  noise ' 
The noise in our library is disgrace- 
ful. The atmosphere is abominable. 
Ii   is decidedly  not conducive to study. 
Quiet   in  the library would  lead  to 
other     improvements.     If     mi     talking 
could be done springtime couples would 
find another place to meet.   The library 
Bhould   lie   no   pi    In   bill   anil   |    lmt 
ii is now an Ideal spot for such Indoor 
sports, Mrs. Roberts dues no! care to 
function  as a  referee  for any  kind of 
sport,  much  less this particular 1v| t' 
game. 
Ask some of the authorities why the 
library   is   not   open   to   women   in   the 
evening. Among other reasons they 
will give co-education. The people in 
this college might be mistaken tor high 
school children by the way they frolic 
around the campus.   Let's have ;i good 
time liv all means lmt  let's not deprive 
a great group of students of their right- 
ful privileges by our insane behavior, 
Why not establish u regime of silence 
in the Hates College Libraryf Lovers 
would not then And the place so attrac 
live, and who would care.' The library 
should  be the best place on the campus 
for any person to study al any time 
during the hours It is open. Let's start 
the   reform   now. 
—Anonymous 
Editor  of Hale- stun. ..• 
Hates College, 
Hear   Sir. 
Two or three weeks ago there ap- 
peared   iii   the   "Student"   an   article 
condi ini: n Plastic Age" ami ab 
horring  its presence mi  the Campus. 
Last Friday there also appeared In 
the College weekly an article comment- 
ing on ii oming baseball season, the 
proBpects, and so forth, and also criti* 
rising the support that the student 
body offered last year. 
I heartily agree with tlie criticism of 
our  college spirit  and  as a cure  would 
suggesl   thai everyone  in  the college 
every man, at least    infringe on Bates' 
ethics  ami  read  of   the   football   spirit 
COSMOS    CLUB    AND    STUDENT 
VOLUNTEERS    HOLD    JOINT 
MEETING 
The following officers for i in- ensu- 
ing year wen- elected kl the last busi- 
ness meeting of the student Volunteers, 
whieh   was   held   al   to*   house   ol    Dr, 
Hamle    Wood  stro-   on   April   4: 
President and Deputal on Chairman, 
i llarence II. Clark: Bat tary t reasurei 
and Y. W, r. A. repret itative, Hazel 
l(. I.ooke; Program liairman and 
Alumni  Secretary,   llele     E,   Hill. 
Miss Corilla G. Brodi \. one of the 
traveling secretaries of the Student 
Volunteer Movement, talked al a joinl 
meeting of the Cosmos Hub and Btu 
dent   Volunteers  last   Tuesday   evening 
at     I.ildiey      1'nriim.      SI   •     pointed      to 
Christ as a  Light  for a troubled and 
restless   world. 
"There is mi,, thing," she said, "that 
we have in common life. What are we 
going  in do  with  it I   What does the 
world    stand    most     in    in ed    of    today 1 
One of the things is spiritual unity." 
Miss   Brodnax   said   thai   the  world   is 
groping aftei  - i g lhal "ill bring 
harmony,  and  in  the  f i f  this can 
We.    she    ask,   I.    , • I. |ng    I,,.,,, , 
than our God I In cln.-i ag she pointed 
in the beauty and possibility of a life 
which has known the light ami will 
now i ransmit that to ol 
Miss Brodnnx is H grai ual ' Wella 
College, Aurora, N. Y. At present slit 
is speaking at the various colleges in 
behalf of missions ry euti rprise, 
SENIOR    INSIUNIA 
Tins  is  I iie  t inn     .1      . ., ;,,. .,  
insignia   ngain  tl I   thi campus.   The 
swagger-stick has seen  ii day and this 
season,   walking-sticks e   in    vogue. 
The   week i n i   saw   only a   few   creep 
forth    to   test    the    snow:    lmt    with   the 
bloom of Easter past, and another week 
mi  its  way  the  world  waa a-wag  with 
canes.    The    remarkable   thing   al i 
e.-n-h separate -tick is thai it strangely 
resembles the next, Some budding 
genius has only to instigate u checking 
system   or   compulsory   -  gistration   to 
assure     his     fortune.       S     ll     are     these 
marks nf distinguishmenl from the real 
nf the world, merited bj inly a Senior, 
I'm nothing less, buuttfuden and gen- 
erally loaded, cnuld decorously wield a 
cane. 
PIERROT   SINGS CHEER  LEADERS 
GREATLY NEEDED 
Edit, Note. The follow ing - from 
The Bowdoin Quill, Bowdoin'a distinc- 
tive literary  magazine.    Hale-   has  her 
poets,   lmt   We  defy  any   of  them   to   sin- 
pass certain lines of the following.) 
A  golden bubble of Bong in my throat, 
'I'n blow al the silver moon; 
A SIIIIM that ends in a queer, sad note, 
Like II  love that  goes too sunn. 
I  sing of shadowy, misty  things, 
Of light  through  blue  stained  glass, 
Of  a   grey-white  moth  with  trembling 
wines 
i 'aught  in the dewy grass. 
i        . of the hue III my lady's ejes, 
And  the smile of my  lady's   lips: 
I  sing of my lady 's arl ful sighs, 
A ml  tl d  of her  linger  tip-. 
I    sine   of   dreams   lhat   drift    from   far, 
And laughter sofl and  low : 
1 leave the things that really are 
In  others  than   Pierrot. 
John   Watson,  Bowdoin,   'Jl. 
Bo far this Spring the   UhlelIc Coun- 
cil   has  not   appointed   g   cheer   leader   to 
load the students al baseball games and 
the coming 11 ai i mi --i. At Monday 'a 
game with  Bowdoin, a good crowd was 
on   hand and  inns.  H. made, lmt   a   well 
organized cheering section would have 
added more zesl and enthusiasm to the 
The   names  of  two   men,  both 
nt'   whom   are  active   men   on   campus, 
Inn e    I" i n    suggested    and    il    is   Imped 
that at least one «iii be secured before 
the  nexl  gam   Garcelon   I'iehl. 
DER    DEUTSCHE    VEREIN    HOLDS 
OPEN MEETING 
PROF.     HARTSHORN    SPEAKS    AT 
SENIORITY   MEETING 
Seniority   waa  very   fortunate, 
day   evening,  in   having   Professor  and 
Mrs.   William   II.   Hartshorn    first    as 
dinner   guests,   later,   at    the   meeting 
which   followed   in   the   it     ii'lU%   room 
lle-;' !' ,,>si.r Hartshorn's delight- 
ful readings there were two musical 
numbers, "By the Waters of Minne- 
tonka,"  Bung  by  Mary  Worthley, and 
a  piano Bolo by  Mildred Stanley. 
Urn-   Deutsche   Yen-in   held   an   open 
I meeting Monda.i  evening In Chase Hall. 
I sited  nuil ■ • enjoyed  the fol 
low ing program. 
Schumachermeister Kurtz and Frees im 
Theatre 
Misses  Pifleld,  Hall and  Shapiro 
Vocal   Solos John   linker 
Paper:  Oberammergau  Passion  Play 
Laura   Warren 
Violin Solo: Polk Songs of Germany 
Herman Pausl 
German  Bketch 
Howard   Lary,   Dr,   I lard 
Refresh nta  were served,  following 
the program, after which iir. Leonard 
gave a stereoptican lecture at Carnegie 
Science Hall. The view- were of Hel 
delburg  and  Oberammergau,   presented 
-y   Or,   I. anl   In   n   very   Interesting 
manlier. 
FORDHAM  LAW  SCHOOL 
V. (Mil HUH I ||     III || III M. 
\i:v\    YORK 
Vo-I'dui atlonal 
CASK   SYSTEM 
THREE-YEAR   COURSE 
One I -T ol I "11..-.   Work Required lor Adminior. 
i MM-       »l   ll'.HMION       (Ml 
i:vi:\i\<;   < LASSES 
ii i iii   lor OataloffU6 
i II Mills   p,   DAVIS,   Registrar 
Idiom   liMJi 
See Bates Fresheys 
  IN   
"A Box of Monkeys" 
FIRST UNIVERSAL1ST CHURCH 
APRIL 30th 8 P.M. 
"Do you  know  where  little  boys go 
o bathe on Sunday!" she said. 
Many  have claimed  thai  the "Plas 
tic A^e*' is representative of their re 
"Yes," said  one  little arab.    "It's   Bpeetive   colleges.    We   should   »t   least 
farther up the canal tide; but you can't   claim   thai   that   spirit   is   typical   of 
go    girls  ain't   allowed." Bates, 
A   Hates  Booster, not   a   Hales   Haliv 
^^■^^^^^g^^*^^,^ 
s» 
You won't fumble this cap! 
Prnf.-qsiona! jupglci 3 could handle the old- 
S'yk shaving cream caps and never once drop 
one down the drain or under the bath tub. 
Bui (or most of us, this new Williams Hinge- 
Cap pjis an end to an ancient nuisance. 
Williams Shaving Cream is just as much 
pleasanttT to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It 
softens the beard with uncanny speed. The 
thicker lather holds the moisture in against 
the skin where it i3 needed. This lather lu- 
bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor 
friction is eliminated. And when \ our shave 
is done, that famous ingredient in Williams 
which helps the skin, leaves your face cool, 
soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter 
is used in Williams — it is a pure, natural- 





•.HE selling of commodities is fundamental in 
every business, and selling life insurance 
affords the maximum of satisfaction and 
remuneration. For the life insurance sales- 
man is a business builder and finds innumerable ways 
to serve the community and make himself indispen- 
sable in the conduct of modern affairs. 
The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder but 
he is in business for himself, creating a competence permanent 
and continuous. It is the best paid work for those who are 
ambitious and willing to work, and who have the character 
and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality upon the 
business and on their community. 
The traditions and practices of the JOHN HANCOCK are such 
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in repre- 
senting this company. You are liable to remain in the busi- 
ness you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite 
decision inquire into life insurance as a career. Write."Agency 
Department." 
SURANCE COMPANY' 
or BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Sixty-one years in business. Note insuring One Billion Seven Hundred 
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives 
Cornell   University 
Summer Session 
in LAW 
First Term, June 23 to July 30 
1 ONTRACT, Professor Ballan 
line, of the I'niv. nf Minnesota 
Law   Faculty, 
PROPERTY,   Mr.   Whiteside,  of 
the Cornell  Law Faculty. 
WILLS, Professor Vt e, of the 
Yah-  i.aw  Faculty, 
INSURANCE,  Professor  Vance. 
PRACTICE, ProfessoT McCaskill, 
of  the Cornell   Law   Faculty. 
PARTNERSHIP, Professor Stev- 
ens, of the Cornell Law Faculty. 
Second Term, July 31 to Sept. 6 
CONTRACT, continued. 
AGENCY, Mr. Whiteside, 
PRIVATE     CORPORATIONS, 
Professor   Stevens. 
TRTJ8TS, Professoi Beott, of the 
Harvard  Law  Faculty. 
DAMAGES. Professor Dobie.of the 
Univ. of Virginia Law Faculty. 
TAXATION,  Professor  Dobie, 
Students may begin the study of 
law In the summer session. 
Fin- Cutnlofi, nfhfresii llii 
College of Law, Ithaca, N. Y. 
NEW   YORK   UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL    OF    RETAILING 
Tin'   School    ill*   ItftittlliiK   (ruins    for   excejMIVC    position*. 
MercliiimlixliiK      .»<■» prt Inline      IVrsoniu-l      TmlnliiK      Teaching      Service 
PfiwitHM-   mill   <'on(rol 
Merchant! arc eavei   i<> secure trained nun and women In these fields. 
Scrvicv    r*clln\vshi|..<. 
Certiflcatr l   year M. 8. in  Retailing       _ years 
Illustrated  booklet  on application.    For  further Information  write— 
Dr. N0RR1S A. BRISCOE - Director of New York University 
School of Retailing - 100 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY 
THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY, 
Glastonbury, Conn. 
GEO.    V.   TURGEON    &    CO. 
JEWELERS] 
DIAMONDS 
80   LISBON   STREET 
WATCH Efi» 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry! 
Go to the College Store, 
See Whal You Can Buy. 
Telsphona IS0S-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
;MARY    ELIZABETH'S    GIFT 
SHOP 
91 Lisbon Street 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon 
l-AiiK Kori; THE HATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1924 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS %L GOOD CLOTHES 
KOM    GRAN T      &       CQ 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46 i)LlSBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   VCAINE 
Banking in ail its Branches 
Oninm.'rcial Accounts 
4<7, Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRISHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why,   Bill, The  Barber 
at Chase Hall 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
Dealer! in 
CREAM.    MILK,    BUTTER    »d    ICE-CREAM 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   ECONOMY  COMFORT 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all  Shoe Shine  Supplies 
GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
& 
QUALITY      JJ [A   QUALITY 
*■»•>•>■.  ^BF      SERVICE 
Wilbur   J.   Duniphy,   Agent 
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X,   H. 
XT. 
HARRY L, PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
. Irt Studio 
1^4    Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
J, H   STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents  for Wright  & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St..        Lewiston. Me. 
Telephone  110 
FOR    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNT8HINOB 
WHEELER CLOTHING CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and  MIDDLE  8TS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Student! 
WE'RE    AFTER    THE    BATES 
COLLEGE  STUDENT'S TRADE 
This Store Carries A Complete Line of 
Student's Clothing In All Models 
DISCOUNT   TO   STUDENTS 
CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
Formerly   Cortell-Markson   Co. 
guBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
IM ,.H.,V,:, B,RU's,HBS«"Mo;ps -i^w",'? 
■ RIMlrMI 140-1*8   TURNF.U STWKBT 
Auhurrv   Moino 
COMI'I.IMKN'I S     OK 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
THE 
<P XJ A. TLM I T Y m H o r» 
148   Oollogo   Street 
THREE    MINUTES   FPOMI    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7-W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
KIMIIH,   .Hho«*H,   Moffnulim   nnil   IttihlH-r*   fi»r   Yoanc   Mm   nnil   Kurile* 
Mhor   Iti-ptilrliiu   promptly   done                                   10%   DUcoonl   to   Student* 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE     SHOP                   E. Gu.lm.n. Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
BOWDOIN   TURNED 
BACK   IN   TENTH 
(Continued from  Page One) 
in.; batten with regularity, In making 
his debut of the season, he turned away 
f 'teen by the strikeout  method, and 
aside from this lie is credited with two 
putouts and three assists. 11<■ allowed 
lnit four hits, one being of the serateb 
variety. 
Bates i:"t otf to a flying start, when 
after having rel red the visitors in one, 
two, three order, Captain Cogan led off 
with the Aral single cushion blow of 
the day. He was advanced by Young 
who made a perfect sacrifice in at- 
tempting i" dodge a bad ball. Men- 
ueal.v was handed a tree pass to Ural 
Mini "Johnnie" Daker hii one t" the 
infield, but ;< 11 were safe on an error. 
With the bases full "Kippy" Jordan 
poked out a oleau single which scored 
Cogan. Rowe popped oul to Johnson 
who doubled afenneally at third. 
Bowdoin evened the connl in the 
sixth when Jon ison singled, tooh sec 
(mil on \irhuls sacrifice, and then 
scored   on   "Fat11   Hill's   bingle   ovel 
second.     In  II iyhlh  frame  Knwe  init 
to firsl en Jo neon '■ error, pilfered 
second   and   came   home   on   Spiller's 
double.    Moulti led the rally when 
In' grounded oul to Bouthwiek, Kan- 
aey itarted off the ninth with a triple 
in deep left. Hill rolled to Hamilton 
who threw him out at Brat. Johnson 
hit to the outfield for what looked like 
nn eaay out, lii neally dropped it, and 
Rennet had ero sed the plate when Hie 
ball was returi 'd. The inning ended 
when Daggei ml Pish grounded to 
Hamilton and Jordan. 
The game « forced into an extra 
inning for Bate* failed to tally in their 
half "I' the ninth. In the Aral half of 
the tenth   Bowdoin  wen!   out  in   regular 
order,  and  Ba1   -  es   t"  bat   fur  the 
last time, Mei eally went out—Blake 
tn Hill , l>:ik : singled, Jordan was 
walked, Rowe lilled the bases on John- 
son's error and ip stepped Mr. Spiller. 
The reliable Li socked a high fly ti> 
deep center, ai Daker earns romping 
home way shea    of the ball, 
Vow   foi  the figures: 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
L 
ill l^crk (lompant) 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
DORA   CLARK   TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 




WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO, 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage  Repairing 
LONGLEY'S   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
impairing of  All   Rinds  Promptly Don 
1*3   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON.   Mr 
BOWDOIS 
N'iiliiils.   3b 








ali    r    lih   |m 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable Prices 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
E. S.   PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
ah    r    lilt   pn 
Totals ::i    2    1x28  l 
«    T» il   when   winning  run 
scored. 
BATES 
fognn,   ss 
Young,   2b 
MI'IIneally, ef 
Daker, 3b 
Jordan,   lh 
Rowe,   If 
Spiller.   rf 
Munlton.  i- 
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Totala 86   8   6 80 11    1 
Bowdoin OOOOfl 1  0 0 1 0—2 
Hates I   II il 1   10 1—3 
ESarned inns. Bowdoin 1. Hates L1. Two 
base hit.-  stiller. Three base hit:   Ban 
aey, Sacrifice hits, Nlehols, Young. Runs 
driven   in   by  Jordan,   Johnson,   Hill, 
Spiller 2. Firsl base on halls, off South- 
wiek   ii,   nil    Hamilton   1.  First   baa*   OB 
errors, Bowdoin I, Batea :i. Out steal- 
ing, Cogan. Stolen liases, Daker. Jor- 
dan,   Rowe 2.    Left  on  bases,   Bowdoin 
i. Batea 9. Double play, Johnson to 
Niilinis. Struck out, by Bouthwiek fi, by 
Hamilton  14.   Umpires:   Love and 
Time 2:10 
SPOFFORD 
Tuesday night, at a meeting of Bpof 
ford, two poemi by Dorothy Clarke 
were read. These were "Mystery," 
*ud tl Torch hearer," both beauti- 
ful, with 8 subtle and mystical atmos- 
phere. Then Hay Chapman rend two 
poems -"The Road and You," and 
"Streets at Night." The first was 
Whimsical, and very lyrical, the seeond 
free verse. 
f'nrl I'uriiiron, Bates '23, who was 
president of Hpofford last year, nnd is 
now taking post graduate work at Yale 
University, was present and spoke most 
interestingly about Yale and the reac- 
tion to the present college type of hook. 











All kinds of   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO 99  MAIN   STREET, AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
FOR   STATIONERY   CARDS 
[CNQRAVCD  OH   PRINTED] 
ENGRAVING, PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY    NOT   CALL    AT    OFFICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDC.        LEWISTON. ME. 
Oxlon   MultiService 
Printing  Si/it«m 
Mr. Ralph K. Oxlon,    Tel. 61JJ 




Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon  Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
G0OGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL AND  WOOD I 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES ST. 
For Taxi  Service 
USE A YELLOW    CAB 
Phor ie   QOOO 
